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Black Lives Matter and Lutheran History
Once upon a time, I found myself at a
museum in Eisenach, Germany, the childhood home
of the great reformer after which our tradition is
named: Martin Luther. The museum was dedicated
to Luther and his legacy. In addition to his theological
and pastoral work, Luther streamlined the written
German language in order to better facilitate the
common use of the translated Bible; encouraged the
widespread of use of the printing press, leading to a
rise in literacy and unprecedented spread of ideas;
wrote more prolifically than any other writer in his
time; composed hymns; and brewed beer. He was, in
short, something of a German hero.
As I perused exhibits that bore witness to
Luther’s contributions to German history and world
affairs, I stumbled across a jarring artifact. It was a
small medallion portraying Luther’s seal in the
center. Consisting of a cross inside a heart inside a
flower, the seal is often called the Luther Rose, and it
is a well-known symbol of our faith—one even hangs
in the narthex of Grace and Peace. But the Luther
Rose was not all that was depicted on the medallion.
Flanking it was a pair of swastikas, and a German
phrase that translates as, “With Luther and Hitler, for
faith and folk.”

I still remember the chill I felt. I was
disgusted to see a symbol of my heritage paired so
proudly with symbols I associate with hate. The
Nazis, whose Swastikas and icky slogan
accompanied the Luther Rose, were terribly proud
of their German heroes like Luther. But the
medallion signified more than the Nazis’ desire to
conflate themselves with great German figures. It
pointed to a darker side to Lutheran history. In their
efforts to wipe out the Jewish people, the Nazis
found ammunition in the vicious attacks that Luther
penned against Jews in his day. And so profound
was Luther’s impact upon German culture that
Lutheran theology undergirded Germany’s state
church—the same state church that played a part in
enabling the Holocaust.
Many of us have heard about Bonhoeffer,
the Lutheran pastor who was martyred by Nazis for
speaking out against them, or about the Confessing
Church, the small coalition of Lutheran ministers
who opposed Nazi influence in their churches. But
the uncomfortable truth is that the majority of
Lutherans in Germany during the Third Reich were
members of the Nazi party, supported Hitler, and
tolerated or even participated in violence against
Jews and other minorities.
It is terribly distressing to realize that one’s
church kept such close company with evil. Often
our tendency upon making such a discovery is to try
to distance ourselves from it by dismissing,
excusing, or covering it up. Lutheran history
contains so many good things: Incredible women
and men of faith, profound intellectual writings,
beautiful examples of service, rich musical
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heritage...the list continues. Luther, Lutherans, and
Lutheranism have all helped to bring freedom and
light to the world in countless ways, and we should
continue to celebrate those things. But God also
calls us to hear the stories of those our tradition
may have hurt, and to acknowledge that our
legacy is not all good theology and good beer.
Here in the United States, we in
predominantly white churches and white
denominations—like the ELCA—are facing a
moment of reckoning. In spite of the tremendous
gains we have made since the Civil War, in spite of
the victories of the Civil Rights Movement and the
progress of the decades since, racism continues to
plague our country. We are finally waking up to
the fact that racist tendencies and assumptions
persist in our hearts, our institutions, and our civil
systems—that they are, in fact, so baked-in that
there are parts of our society where rooting out
racism will require rebuilding from the ground up.
In order to eliminate racism, God calls us to
take an honest, hard look at our role in
perpetuating it. This means we need to interrogate
everything: our theology, our church structure,
even the language we use to talk about God. It
means we must let others lead rather than seek to
control the narrative. It means we need to not only
hear and believe painful stories, but also amplify
their voices so that others might also hear the
truth.
It is distressing to realize that for so long,
we may have in fact kept company with evil that
we scarcely knew was there. But as Jesus tells us in
Matthew 10:26, “nothing is covered up that will
not be uncovered, and nothing secret that will not
become known.” The Holy Spirit is moving,
troubling our waters, disturbing our
self-understanding, and calling us to be more—
to wrestle with our history, and to recognize that
we are not bound by our history.
The Black Lives Matter movement is being
called the largest civil rights movement ever. Take
a moment to let that sink in, and then listen for
where God is calling you into Their ongoing work
of redemption in this time. We may not be proud
of our entire past, but we also have the

opportunity to join in making the future better. It
starts with us. I hope you’ll join me.
Anti-Racism Learning Opportunities:
Grace and Peace Anti-Racism Small Group:
Join Pastor Mary and others as together
we work to uncover and change underlying
racism in our communities and in ourselves. This
is hard work, but it is work that we can support
one another in carrying out while gathering in a
safe and loving environment with our fellow
Christians. If you are interested in taking this
journey with others in the Grace and Peace
community, please reach out to Pastor Mary.
First date and initial resources TBA—thank you
to those of you who have already indicated your
interest!
Discussion of Dear Church by Lenny Duncan:
You are invited to join a conversation
group of pastors and lay people from churches in
Peoria and the surrounding community to
discuss the book Dear Church: A Love Letter from
a Black Preacher to the Whitest Denomination in
the US by ELCA Pastor Lenny Duncan. We will
meet at 7:00 p.m. on July 23, most likely via
Zoom.
Pastor Lenny writes that in order to
reverse the decline of churches in our
denomination, we must seek renewal through
racial equity and justice. Dear Church is available
from book sellers all over the place, but Pastor
Mary asks you to consider buying from an
independent or Black-owned bookstore. If you’d
like to take part in this conversation, or if you
need help finding a copy or are unable to
purchase the book, please reach out to
Pastor Mary.

Hello Everybody
First of all I hope everyone has been staying healthy during these troubled times. I
wanted to provide our fine members of Grace and Peace with some information from
our Ministries and the council. We have been meeting through zoom but also have
started meeting in person. We offer choices depending on comfort levels of everyone.
Over the past few months the Music Ministries, along with a few other members met
and discussed how and when our church will open back up for services and other
functions. To be brief many discussions and decisions go into starting our church
services back up. Of course your health is at the top of our list. I sat in on a few zoom
meetings with the bishop and several Other council presidents from Illinois. Because
each church is different I listened to many ideas and concerns due to COVID. Some
churches are trying drive up communion, others are having outdoor services. Most are
taping their services like ours. Big thank you goes to our Pastor along with Pastor
Nathan, Terry and Richard for all the work put into it.
When the time comes to start our services, members will receive an email and a
letter on the changes required by you all to have a safe service.
Community Action Ministry and Evangelism Ministry both continue to meet routinely
along with the Endowment Ministry. Financial will soon.
Our great Property Ministry team continues to have a very busy schedule. Some of
their projects are replacing the exterior lighting, tree removal and replacement,
programming thermostats for the summer, handicap signs moved, masonry and
painting, parking lot sealing the list goes on and on. We also added a new light in the
center of the parking lot which will provided added safety for our meetings at night. On
that note Mark is in great need for more volunteers. Anyone who can help on the
outside or the inside would be really appreciated. He has a great team but could use
much needed assistance with his numerous projects. Please get with Mark or call the
church and leave a message and he will get back with you.
Our Executive Council and our Church Council continue to meet. We have postponed
our Council Retreat till possibly August.
On a positive note, after being passed unanimously by last years council and again
unanimously by the current council we will be replacing our sign by the road with an
electronic sign. A committee has been formed to continue with this task. The new sign
will give us so many opportunities to share our many activities we have here at Grace
And Peace, along with showing compassion and prayers to our community especially
through our troubled times. I know this sign has been talked about many times over
the past years. On that note I want to thank Dave Dietrich for his many hours he spent
putting up letters on our current sign. At times In nasty weather all year around.
A stewardship committee will be formed to help pay for the sign along with all
the extra expenditures we have had this year. We ask your prayers for this and
volunteers are always appreciated.
I wanted to touch base with you all and let you know your church continues to
thrive. The men’s bible study has started up! I know we all miss each other. Hang in
there. I feel we are on the downhill stretch. Call if you need prayers or just need to
talk. We have several people available to make frequent calls if anyone wants
added. Remember Pastor checks in frequently and Michelle comes to the office at
times. Call Anytime! God bless you all Diane Page.

FINANCIAL STATUS OF GRACE AND PEACE—JUNE 25, 2020
The Finance Ministry wants to thank everyone who has remembered to send
in his/her pledges and offerings during the last few months. I come to church
about 3 times a week to check the mail for offerings and bills. Yes, the bills
are coming along in the mail too. Keep those envelopes coming to us and
thank you for the notes some of you are sending at the same time. We have
a few more weeks to go before we can do this in person.
Roberta Dietrich, treasurer

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF
We are ready to receive your towels for the Tower of Towels. Just leave your
towels on the benches in front of the church. Give me a call at home
(682-5581) so I know to expect them.
Among the Thrivent members, we are applying for cards to spend on school
kits, health kits, and layettes. Watch for the sales of items for these kits.
We are assuming that there will be sales because school is going to happen
somehow - here and abroad. When you think about it, schools in foreign
countries are always on hold for one reason or another.
We need 4-70 page notebooks -college ruled preferred, erasers, rulers,
pencils, pens, crayons, pencil sharpeners, and scissors.
I have made 90+ book bags and we have some from a lady in Bloomington
(40) which she shares each gathering time. The biggest adventure is finding
diapers. We search for socks, gowns, sleepers, soap, shirts, and pins.
I have made 51 sweaters and caps and am still knitting. So far I have 185
layette blankets which will go fast because each baby care kits needs two. I’ll
let you know when you can start bringing these other things for the kits.
Barb and I have stitched 24 quilt tops so far and hope to have a gathering of
aGAPe members in August so we can assemble them for shipment in October.
Roberta Dietrich

THRIVENT ACTION TEAM CARD
We are applying for another action team card for 6 more families from
Lutheran Social Services of IL. We hope to do the baskets some time in July.
Again it is a small number of families from LSSI but we know they appreciate
the gifts. Last time we assembled them at church and made a delivery to the
offices on Rohmann Ave. Roberta Dietrich, LWR coordinator

MINISTRY

WOMEN AND FRIENDS OF GRACE AND PEACE!
Since we are all home, we thought it would be fun to give you some new recipes to try. We hope
you enjoy making and eating them. We are excited to hopefully be together soon!
Women’s Board: Ann Joyce, Carol Gard, Pam Kovach, Deb Meyer, Roxanne Hochsprung
ONE POT CAJUN CHICKEN & SAUSAGE ALFREDO

CHERRY PIE CRUMB BARS

Ingredients

Ingredients
1/2 cup unsalted butter melted , cooled
to room temperature
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1.5 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp salt
2 cups fresh cherries , pitted, each
sliced in half
1 Tablespoon cornstarch
1 Tablespoon lemon juice
1 tsp granulated sugar

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

4 tablespoons olive oil
1 pound chicken cut into bite sized
pieces
1/2 teaspoon of kosher salt
freshly ground black pepper to taste
14 oz smoked sausage, sliced on the
diagonal
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 quart low-sodium chicken broth
2 1/2 cups heavy cream
1 pound penne pasta, uncooked
1 1/2 tablespoons Cajun
seasoning, plus more to taste
4 oz parmesan cheese freshly
shredded, more as needed
Italian Parsley garnish

Instructions
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Start with a large cooking pot that has a
lid.
Season chicken with salt and pepper
and brown in olive oil over medium high
heat.
Add sausage and continue to cook until
lightly browned.
Stir in garlic and cook for for about two
minutes.
Add chicken broth, heavy cream, dried
pasta, and cajun seasoning to pot.
Stir together and bring to a simmer
over medium high heat.
Reduce heat to low and let cook covered
for 15-20 minutes, or until pasta is
tender.
Remove pot from heat and slowly stir in
parmesan cheese.
Stir in chopped parsley and sprinkle
with additional Cajun seasoning to
taste.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instructions
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F.
Line a square 8" baking pan with
parchment paper. Butter the sides and
bottom of lined pan. Set aside.
In a medium mixing bowl, stir together
cherries, cornstarch and lemon juice.
In a large mixing bowl, stir together
melted butter and sugar. Add flour,
baking soda, baking powder and salt
and stir with a fork until the mixture
resembles crumbs.
Reserve 3/4 cup of mixture.
Press remaining crumb mixture into the
bottom of prepared pan.
Spread cherry filling over the crust.
Sprinkle remaining crumb mixture over
cherries.
Sprinkle sugar over crumb topping.
Bake bars for 23 to 25 minutes OR until
the top is golden.
Cool completely before cutting.

GOD’S HANDWRITTING
READ Psalm 19:1-4*
The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies
proclaim the work of his hands. - Psalm 19:1 (NIV)
I experience a special joy anytime I pull an envelope
out of my mailbox and see the handwriting of a dear
friend or family member. I don’t need to look at the
return address to know who wrote the letter; I
recognize the author by the handwriting. My college
friend’s handwriting is round and enthusiastic. My
childhood friend’s handwriting is bold and flowery. My
mother has the practiced handwriting of a teacher. Their written words are
concrete reflections of themselves. Because I know them so well, I can
recognize their handwriting anywhere.
God’s creation and work in our lives also bear an unmistakable mark. The
strokes of God’s hand reflect who God is. David
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
affirms this in today’s reading and quoted
scripture. In Romans, Paul notes: “Since the
Where do I see the strokes of
creation of the world God’s invisible qualities—
God’s hand today?
his eternal power and divine nature—have been
clearly seen, being understood from what has
been made” (Rom. 1:20). God’s signature is
clear to all who look for it.
My friends’ handwriting is familiar to me because I know them so well. And the
better we come to know God through scripture, prayer, and daily meditation, the
more we can recognize God’s handiwork in the world and in our lives.
Prayer: Creator God, open our eyes to see your unmistakable mark on all that
you have done so that we may understand you more fully. Amen.
Suzanne Felton (Virginia, USA)
Prayer Focus: THOSE SEEKING TO KNOW GOD BETTER

NEWS AND PASTORAL LETTER
Dear friends in Christ,
I am writing to you with deeply troubling news and with some words about the way forward. First,
I share this statement from Bishop S. John Roth, which was sent to the rostered ministers of the
Central/Southern Illinois Synod on June 23, 2020, and which is now public information:
“We have learned that the FBI arrested Pastor Steven Tibbetts on June 18 for distribution of
child pornography, and the investigation is ongoing. The Congregation Council of
Resurrection Lutheran Church, Godfrey, has placed Pastor Tibbetts on leave, pending further
developments. The congregation and the synod staff are ready to cooperate fully with the
investigation. The Central and Southern Illinois Synod does not tolerate misconduct by
rostered ministers and is committed to the safety and protection of children. I ask for your
prayers for everyone affected.”
Pastor Tibbetts’ service of ELCA congregations in the Peoria area spanned more than two decades,
including his call as the Pastor of Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church from 1992-2019, as Interim
Pastor at Grace and Peace in 2000, and as a spiritual director with Via de Cristo. The news of Pastor
Tibbetts’ arrest is still so fresh that it almost feels too early to say much about it, but there are a few
things that do need to be said:

First, the crime with which Pastor Tibbetts has been charged is heinous. However, as the judicial
process has yet to unfold, we must be on guard against the temptation to make assumptions of guilt
or spread unverified information. Much finding of truth must still take place before justice can be
done, and that process will require patience and care. In the same vein, these allegations are serious
and must be dealt with seriously. As Bishop Roth’s statement reflects, the ELCA does not tolerate
the exploitation of children. If you have information that you feel would be helpful in the process
of uncovering the truth, I urge you to share that information with church leadership and the
authorities working on this case. I assure you that your story will be handled with the utmost care
and respect.
Second, when we are confronted with the truth of human sinfulness, it is important to be reminded
of the breadth and depth of God’s love. Child pornography inflicts terrible wounds upon its
victims, but neither these wounds, nor the actions that might result from them, can separate these
children from the love of God. Child pornography perpetuates a lie among both its victims and
perpetrators that the children exploited in pornographic imagery are merely objects for a destructive
appetite. God’s grace teaches us otherwise: These are children of God, beloved by their creator,
worthy of humanity and dignity.
God’s grace also makes room for anyone whose trust in Pastor Tibbetts has been betrayed. Many of

you knew Pastor Tibbetts far better than I, and I cannot imagine how shocking and painful this
revelation must be for you. His arrest will undoubtedly raise difficult questions for those who
confided in him, those for whom he administered sacraments or officiated life passages, and those
who heard him preach throughout the years. But the Gospel can be borne even through the witness
of the broken. The baptisms and funerals over which Pastor Tibbetts presided, the bread and wine
he blessed and broke with the people of God, all of it was and is steeped in the grace of a loving
God. God’s power cannot be limited by the imperfect servants who are called to do God’s work,
and God’s grace still flows through the communities and the people Pastor Tibbetts led. God’s
grace is sufficient to hold all of us—the victims of child pornography, the communities of faith
harmed by Pastor Tibbets’ actions, even Pastor Tibbetts himself—while God shares our sorrow and
fury.

Finally, I want to extend my deep condolences to everyone for whom this information is a blow. My
heart breaks for the former members of Zion Evangelical Lutheran, for members of Via de Cristo,
and for the victims of these crimes. The grief and anger that will follow this announcement will
reach deep into the heart of our community, and so I ask you to be gentle with yourselves and with
each other in the days and weeks to come. If you are in need of support—spiritual, mental, or
otherwise—please reach out to me. I will accompany you and help identify others who can assist
with the healing journey.
Psalm 34 reminds us that God is close to the brokenhearted and saves those who are crushed in
spirit. I pray that during this difficult time, we who are brokenhearted or crushed in spirit might feel
that promised closeness. God is with us even and especially now, and will never abandon us.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Mary Beenken

Grace and Peace Lutheran Church

Church Council Agenda
June 18, 2020
Present: Pr. Beenken, Roberta Dietrich, Diane Page, Terry Goff, Cheriz Kunkel, Andrew Loebach, Craig Lorentz,
Nan Goff, Darlene Etter, Pam Bebber, Deb Meyer

Announcements & Opening prayer/devotions – Pr. Beenken & Darlene Etter
Previous minutes approval. Motion to approve by: Terry Goff and seconded by Andrew Loebach

Old Business / Ministry Reports
•

Council check ins on mission/ministry

•

Bylaws need updated- including ministries email to Terry

•

Rescheduling Council Retreat for August (with Zoom option)

•

Property updates

•

Coronavirus Update
New Business

•

Restoring Illinois Plan: Grace and Peace Plan Document
•

Possible timeline discussion for July (worship & staff)

•

Evangelism Meeting updates with future plan

•

Things to consider: Number allowed, If new members come because their church isn’t
open, some churches have reservations online, etc.

•

Andrew Loebach Seminary Update

•

New Sign Update: Sign committee discussed type of sign, wording, etc. Sign wording can be on a
laptop/ipad Roughly 21,000 in budget for sign. Sign quote is $25,000. Includes disposal of old
sign/installation. 20% discount available through July. Fundraiser ideas for afterwards to recoup
costs.
•

MOTION: Terry Goff made a motion that we proceed with the sign project for the quote
received from Steward signs. Further that we place the 25% down immediately to secure
the deposit. We will coordinate with property ministry to minimize conflict with other
projects this year. Finally, that we ask the stewardship committee to organize appropriate
fundraising activities at a time and place that is most effective for the congregation. Craig
Lorentz seconded the motion. Council voted: all in favor.

Communication & Thank you’s to congregation, etc.
Thank you to Mark for all his work with Property Team.
Thank you to Diane for her dedication to the sign committee.

Treasurer Report – Roberta
Correspondence
Pastor’s Time- Pastor Beenken
President’s Time- Diane Page
•

Ask permission to share information with the council

Adjourned with Lord’s Prayer
Council Reminders
Andrew will take notes in July, Cheriz will be absent
Next Executive Meeting – July 9th 5:00PM
Next Council Meeting – July 16th 6:30 PM
Next Devotions – Nan Goff
Ministry reports should be written every month and distributed in advance of the council meeting to the
church office manager.
Pastor Beenken
Pam Bebber

(2020-2021) 1st

Stewardship

Darlene Etter

(2020-2022)1st
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(2019-2021) 2nd
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